Single Use Plastic Policy

Tasigo Hotel Group is fully committed to ensuring the reduction of single use plastics in compliance
with Stay in Harmony program and the current waste regulations in each country where the groupe
operates. We are aware that the hotel industry has a large share in this amount of waste. The ecofriendly Tasigo Hotels aim to be a leader in sustainable and socially-responsible tourism by removing
single-use plastic and adhering to a strict recycling and waste management system.
Purpose:
The Single Use Plastic (SUP) Policy engage Hotels member of Tasigo Hotel Group to commit remove
and/or reduce the use of Single Use Plastic from all operations and services as well as working towards
finding positive solutions for reducing unnecessary waste across hotels. The ultimate goal is to achieve
a single use plastic-free organisation across our workforce, operations and assets.

To reach our sustainability goal, we have set up targets:
We set up a target to reduce single-use plastic products that are customer facing by 90% in 2021, using
2020 as a baseline.
We set up a target to reduce single-use plastic products that are covering back of house operations by
%70 in 2022, using 2020 as a baseline.
We set up a target to reduce all of our single-use plastic waste by 100% in 2023, using 2020 as a
baseline.

Tasigo Hotels Group commits to:










Identify the Single Use Plastic into the hotels operations;
Calculate the cost to phase out Single Use Plastic;
Create targets for Single Use Plastic reduction;
Train staff to ensure that Single Use Plastic items are phased out at hotel locations;
Talk to the municipality or NGOs at every opportunity to bring improved recycling of plastic
and other materials where possible at municipal facilities;
Propose create creative solutions to reduce Single Use Plastic items and to propose re-use
areas at points that cannot be reduced;
Work with the supply chain to raise awareness and minimize the use of Single Use Plastic in
service delivery and seek sustainable alternatives;
Encourage the use of recycled plastic and pursue pioneering recycling opportunities where
Single Use Plastic is unavoidable;
Encourage all our business partners to adopt Single Use Plastic policies;










Share best practices and information about plastic-free initiatives with our guests through
communication channels;
Work with external organizations that do not use disposable plastic yet and support our
package minimization policy as part of our green purchasing policy;
Communicate the importance of protecting our urban and rural environments and support
and encourage positive initiatives, campaigns and actions to reduce plastic waste;
Not use the products that contain plastic micro-beads including for spa operations;
Offer refilling reusable water bottles for free;
Stop serving drinks with plastic straws. Offer paper or reusable straws as a sustainable
alternative only when a customer requests it;
Reduce in the serving of single use plastic sachets for condiments;
Recognize leaders cutting plastic waste to propagate their practices;

All employees of the Tasigo Hotel Groups have a personal responsibility in the way that they commit
to this policy. The top management will make sure they are fully aware of the reduction strategies
mentioned in this policy.

